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SUDDEN RISE 
TO POWER OF 

A BAVARIAN
TREMENDOUS HELD SMUGGLERS ARE THIRD LIFE LOST 

FROM WHEAT FIELDS BOTHERSOME TO
U. S. OFFICIALS

KING GEORGE • 
ESTABLISHES 

PRECEDENT

DEATH WHS DUE DOMINION DEBT 
DECREASED BY 
LARGEAMOUNT

TO STRAN9UATI0N
According to Estimates the 

Increase Over Last Year is 
Placed at 50.000.0Û0 
Bushels.

Special Constable Shot in Mis
take for the Bandit Bassoff.

F our Year Old Child fjorribly 
Maltreated by a Fiend.

Few Weeks Ago Unknown, 
Now “Uncrowned King 

of Bavaria."

Liquor Smuggling Has Reach
ed Such Proportions It Has 

Brought Illegal Traffic in 
Other Things.

SMALL ARMY NEEDED 
TO PATROL COAST

Dining in Robing Room With 
Lord Chancellor Broke 

Unwritten "Law."

The Debt, Which at End of 
July Stood at $2,300,119,030, 

Reduced by $65,622,114.

Lett* ridge, Alts., Aug. 9.—Nick 
Kyslok, a foreigner who 
in by the Alberta provincial police 
in the bandit hunt at Hlllcreat ,wae 
shot and killed hi mistake while the 
Police were raiding 
Foreign miners Sunday night in the 
search for Bassoff, the wounded ban
dit. Kyslok Jumped from a window 
in the house being raided, and was 
shot by an A. P. p. constable who 
thought It waa the bandit Bassoff. 
This is the third innocent life lost 
In tue hnt for the desperadoes, Bas- 
soff has not been seen since he went 

Washington, Aug. 9.—Liquor smug- , 0 ^*ie wo°ds on Sunday morning 
gling Into the United Staitee from Jifif1”8 a forelgD miner’s house 
CaravlH and elaewhera has ra^ESS „earch h»s *bcc* m“* a^Tuh* aiid 
such proportions that 4 has brought affair. All avenue» of escape from 
.In Its wake a large Illegal -traffic In J*88 *** guarded and the police 
other commodities, it was teamed to 7°p® to. fet a ,trcae of Bassoff when 
day at the Treasury Department £y hunger"" h1’ hldlng 1>"‘ce

The cusoms service, changed with cehuunthlfoheot ebdc 
protecting the United States from »bb8 - .re..to 
smugglers, has found itself 'wholly 
inadequate” to meet the situation, ac
cording to Assistant Secreairy Shouz 
of the Treasury, who is head of that 
government branch. He declared the 
customs officials ware handicapped 
"both in men and in money, because 
of u refusal b-y the last Congress to 
appropriate additional funds with 
which the service could be expanded." Look Upon a Conflict Between

Allied Powers and Russia 
As An intolerable Crime 
Against Humanity."

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 9—That 
Margaret Boucock, the four year cld 
child whose decomposed body 
found on the route if the Welland 
C-anal last Wednesday, came to her 
death by strangulation on the after
noon or evening of July 13, was the 
verdict returned this afternoon by a 
coroner's jury after fifty minutes de
liberation. They further expressed 
the opinion that her death was caused 
by the hands of David Me Neal, in 
whose company she was seen walk
ing towards the spot where the body 
was found.

was sworn
-Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Canada’s wheat 

fields will yield from 226,600,000 to 
250,000,000 bushels. This estimate 
was made today by W. A. Mack, Vice 
President end Managing Director of 
the Ogilvie Company and Is based up
on crop reports received from its 
agents. Compared with last year's 
yield this Is an Increase of 50,003,000 
to 75,000,000 bushels.

DOMINATES WHOLE OF 
SOUTHERN GERMANY FOUR HUNDRED YEARS 

SINCE SIMILAR EVENT
REVENUES SHOW

the houses of
BIG INCREASE

Is Credited With Being Head 
of 400,000 Fully Armed 
and Equipped Soldiers.

Proved Most Enjoyable Func
tion—Was Real Old Fash
ioned Dinner—Many Not
ables Present.

For Four Months Revenue - 
Producing Departments To
talled $145,049.588.

Ottawa, On-L., Aug. »—(Canadian 
Press J—An 
lesa than K>6,622,114 in the debt of the 
Dominion, which at the euJ of July 
stood at *2,300,119,(NO, is showm in 
the financial s tatement for the month 
of July Issued today by the department 
of finance. The figures are, however, 
more apparent than real, this except 
tionally good showing being due in a 
large measure to transference from 
the consolidated funds to "invat- 
uienu" of forty million dollars v 
ng loans to soldier settlers by 

Land Settlement Board.
Deduction of the forty millions still 

leaves the debt smaller than it was at 
the end of June by twenty-five million 
dollars, but thiE again is in a measure 
due to a change in the government s 
Interest paying period which was 
largely responsible for a drop in ex
penditures for July to *22,783,304 as 
compared with *49,084,840 during July 
my- Expenditures for the lour 

I"irlod July :u were $104.- 
auH.y.,b on consolidated fuud as against 
$$6,o 1-0.862 in 1913. Expenditures on 
the capital account side of the ledger 
make a splendid showing and this is 
almost entirely due to the practical 
disappearance of the item of "war ex
pend! turu” which has contributed more 
than anything else to the growth of 
the public debt. The figures demon
strating this statement show a total 
war expenditure for the first four 
months of the fiscal year 19L9 as $117,- 
276^824 as against only $2,078,074 Cor 
the same period this

Congress Neglected to Provide 
Necessary Funds to Cope 
With New Situation.

■

FRINGE’S MSI 
PUT NOW RUNNING

(Copyright, 1020, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

NEWSPAPERS CONDEMN 
GOVERNMENT ACTION

Berlin* Aug. «rare newts
reached Berlin tonight from Munich 
of a man, but a few weeks ago a re- 
nounleflB, obscure soldier lent In the 
rabble of* disorganized army, who has

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By EDGAR C. MIDDLETON.
London, Aug. 9.—George V., when 

he went to dine with the Lord Chan
cellor (Lord Birkenhead), hi the his
toric robtng-room of the House of 
Lords, the other day, was the flwt 
English King 
liqueurs in that august pile In 400 
years. The last British covereign to 
do to was Henry VIII—"Bluff King 
Hal" of many wives.

There is a real humor in the fact 
that out of an everyday invitation to a 
dinner-party has sprung an historical 
event in British constitutional life un
precedented In modern times. A kind
ly thought prompted Lord Birkenhead 
to invite King George to dine Inform 
ally with him and meet a few intimate 
flrends in such congenial surroundings. 
But it was a highly alarmed secretary, 
after the Invitation has 'been sent out 
and graciously accepted, that brought 
the Chancellor to realize that he had 
broken, however unwittingly, one of 
the sacred unwritten lows of British 
social etiqu' tte—one of "the things 
that are never done.”

apparent decrease of no

First Production in Five Years 
—Presentation Faithful inbeen proclaimed "the uncrowned king 

of Bavaria."
Vonwetients, the Socialist organ, 

speaks with misgiving of this hetman, 
who, R points out, has suddenly ae- 

• qudred a tremendous position in south 
Germany and who Is virtually the mi

ll tog head of that region. His name tn 
Etcherich, an ex-forester who has the 
dtstAnotkxn of having organized the 
Bavarian Einwohnenwohr from a dis
organized mass of soldiery which 
reached home after the disband meant of 
the German army. So masterly am 
achievement was Chile considered that 
he wafe asked to organize the Austrian 
iReSoberwefor. Vorweerta learn from 
mtlttiarisit circles fcn Munich that Ksoli- 
en oh heads a powerful secret orgatn- 
latition, having telegraphic address at 
Orgeech. I tap pears that Us the center 
of the army organization whence the 
Elnwohnerwehr draws SAs inspiration. 
The name circles assert the Bavarian 
civil guard numbers 400,000 men 
equipped and aimed, ready to march 
at. any time to preserve Germany from 
bolshevism.

The Bavarian mam of mystery Is ac
cused by Vorwaentia of receiving gov
ernment acquiescence, if not actual 
(financial support from circles hi Ba
varia, despite his comparaitively hum- 
tic origin. The great Landowners 
gmd fliiaeiicdal aud industrial interests, 
as well os the entire bourgeoisie, seem 
to be looting to film to save the situa
tion.

Several newspapers here, comment
ing on this aatvundimg figure, ask h<xw 
the government can reconcile the ex
istence of Bscherich’s powerfully arm
ed force and the Spa disarmament 

However, IBavaria'e "volunteer”

Express the Opinion That the 
Case of Archbishop Mannix 
Has Been Bungled.

Every Detail — Will Run 
Until October.

to taike coffee ande tth spr yw

9 Nancy, France, Aug. 9a—(Associated 
Prei»£)— France’s "Piauelon Play," 
rivalling that of Oborammergaiu, h<vs

the
London, Aug., 9.—(By Canadian

OPPOSED TO WAR Associated Press.)—Newspapers of 
many shades of opinion find them
selves In

opened its eoacon here after five yearn 
of war’s Interruption. It was given, ufi 
it has been since 1904, in the Passion 
Theatre, under the direction of M 
I^ettlt, the village priest, wltii bis poi' 
i.-diloners as the cast. Tlie pleiy, cos
tuming, verse, nm.de and equipment, 
have been developed and improved 
vdnee the pre-war performances.

There are 16 scenes depleting the 
Bible incidents from the Birth to the 
Resurrection. The play runs from 9 
a. m. to noon and from 1.30 to 6.00.
Intermission between the «cones ore 
Xded by tableaux representing, prin
cipally, prophetic passages of the Old 
Testament bearing upon the running

The text, where It is not that of the 
Bible, is the verse of various poet» 
and the music is taken or adapted 
from various composers, 
says he has utlKsed from a>l sources 
whatever he believed he needed to 
maike a beautiful ensemble.

The natural nee* of the players, none 
of whom an? professlamaila, critioa 
said, was heightened by the deftness 
and ingenuity of the staging. One of 
the difficult things to produce was the 
Crucifixion, where the movement of 
the principal depicting Christ on the toms agents and prohibition enforce- 
Gnoss, or, during the descent, might ment officials tended to show that 
easily -be mts-portrayed. -On the erosa, immense amouns of liquor and. In

some cases, shipment* of other com
modities, had been obtained from sea
going vessels lying outside of the 
three mile limit and then. transferred 
on to the coast by mtiaais of small 
craft.

The Canadian border traffic, while 
■admittedly large, was declared not to 
compare with the sm 
Atlantic seaboard.

agreement In ondemnlng the 
government’s handling of Archbishop 
Mannix. The Northcliffe papers with 
che Doi)y Express and the />a*ly 
News declare that the Government 
has endowed him with martydom. 
The Times adding that the Govern
ment’s attitude seems dictated by 
fear, even though this prelate is gen
erally discredited.

The Manchester Guardian says that 
a llevel fci&aded Government wuiuld 
have allowed him to find out that he 
is not an ideal fiational hero in the 
eyes of the Catholic Irishmen. The 
Dally Graphic remarks that Australia 
is happy to lose him and thin he that 
he is making an egregious fool of 
himself. “If that is a faithful por
trait,” it adds, "one mountebank more 
cannot harm us.”

The solitary exception to these 
lines of thought is furnished by the 
Morning Post which says that the 
Government, having come to the only- 
right prudent conclusion that in light 
of his notorious reord, he is not a fit 
person for complete liberty of action, 
the Government must not stultify its

Small Army Needed.

It would require a «mall army of 
mon to patrol the coast and bonder 
territories, he said, but he believed 
such a plan was the only solution. 
Mr. Shouz angued, also, that, a,s the 
stixik of liquor In the United States 
deemeasert, the work of the customs 
service Increased proportionately, and 
that tills outlook waa not conducive to 
an early improvement in the condition 
Mr. Shouz declared It was no secret 
thait vaat quantities of liquor had 
coming in although customs officials 
hod confiscated

London, Aug. 9.—War between the 
Allied Powers and Soviet Russia 
Poland would be "an intolerable crime 
against humanity," and British Labor 
has warned the British Government 
that organized labor will be used to 
defeat such a war. Tills decision was 
reached today at a meeting of the 

.... . most prominent of the leaders of Bri-
thtv.ennrik, “P0” tlsh labor- wbo loter issued the fol-.thousands of dollars worth from «hips lowing statement:

„;Wa”î?L *° °°*KBal "I'™; "This conference feels certain that 
etoota on entering customs ports." land efkabb renBw op

SchTwaJ sr rsSzsz'"a»ClUd<Xi "P°t* al0n* the "Atlantic crime against humanity
Information gather», by the cue tLat’tlir.brmdZia"^

of the organised workers wUl be used 
to detest this war"

It was resolved ny the conference 
"to take such steps as may be 
sary to carry the above decision in
to effect.”

This statement advised all labor 
organizations to be prepared to send 
their leaders to London "to instruct 
their members to lay down their 
tools.4’

No edict of the Med es and Persians 
was ever mere stringent. And in an 
alarmed state of mind, th e-Chan eel I or 
hurriedly got in touch with Bucking
ham Palace, and begged His Majesty 
to forget that unhappy invitation. But 
George V. is one of the democratic

mind. I’ll come to your dinner party, 
precedent or no precedent.”

"It was the social event of the 
tury,” eald a high official of tihe House 

"Sn-cli a party has never 
been known in the memory of any
one in the House, and I have-been here 
over thirty years myself.

"Everything waa done In style—the 
okl-fashioned sort, with all the pomp 
and ceremony of mediaeval tl

M. Pettit He saia. jokingly: "Never
year.

The revenue side of the financial 
statement indicates such buoyancy 
that there is reason to hope that the 
time is not far distant when 
the revenue may be available for pur
poses of debt reduction. For the four 
months collections by the customs and 
other revenue producing departments 
•«lift1*1 <145,049,588 as compared with 
*99,621,970 for the similar period in 
19M. For J-uly alone th? collections 
were *4^,230,491. whereas In July 1918 
they amounted only to $26.554.066. A 
jump in customs collections from $49,- 
lt>4,603 to $69,7*3,477 contributed the 
largest precentage of the increase 
while the war tax revenues were high
er than those collected In 19-19 by "Sev
eral millions. *

ke 1M hh

/ some ofof Lords.

h;

DROKEN TIRE DERAILS 
MARITIME EXPRESS

army to oaly on indieatioo a* to how
Peers and peo resafes lent a welcome 
cplash of color to' the proceedings, 
while Lady Birkenhead as hostess at
tended in robe* ard full regalia, the 
men wearing their full orders and de 
corations—Garter, Thistle, Bath end 
so on

the long white winding sheet Is drap
ed under thto principal’s arms over 
the two arms of the crows. The ends 
of the cloth, floating like wings, add 
ranch to the effect end «serve their 
real purpose by enabling the charac 
ters to lower the apparently inert 
figure, supported safely as he Is, by 
the cloth under his arms.

The play is to be given every Sun
day untT the middle of October.

■contain section* of opinion »
Y This nationwide feelilng was

reflected at a huge meeting to Ber
lin this afternoon to protest against 
the Entente's disarmament demands 

. and against the Reichstag’s compara
tively tame ratification of them in 
yesterday’s session, where, as one 
newspaper said, ‘'the obsequies of the 
Gorman army were appropriately at
tended." Indeed, 
tiens betrayed the terrible grief . of 
contalkn mourners, end many a glow
ing epitaph bore testimony that great 
admiration still extols for "the de-

Engine and Five Cars Left the 
Iron About Four Miles 
West of Campbell ton.

‘‘The guest3 were conducted from 
a ,» . their carrtoigcF to the robing-noom.

. A committee of action, appointed where the dinner took place, by old- 
by the meeting, will see Mr. Lloyd fashioned link-boys, in knee-breeches 
ueorge at noon tomorrow. The con-1 and with wooden-naptha torches In 
rerence, which represented the whole their hands. The waiters at table 
field of labor, is regarded as having! wore the identical! costumes worn by 
presented an ultimatum to the Gov-! their predece-’-rors at the historic 
ernment threatening direct action. ! i>arty, given in this same room 4M

j years ago. by Cardinal Wdsoy to 
Henry VIII. and Card inn.! ('ampeggio,

I the Italian envoy from the Vatican In 
. Rrme. The dinner—of the character 
IstJc roast beef of old England style— 
was served on the bare boards of the 
historic lioree-shce table over which 
all occupants of the British "Wool
sack* (Lord Chancellors) in history 

For the Third Time in th#» Hi#- have conducted most of their impor
tant I!«tlonaJ negotiations. The royal

Dublin, Aug. 9.—Arthur Griffith, edl- tory the United States is Party l> a" event t . remember." 
Stockholm. Aug. 9 —One hundred tor of young Ireland, and the politi- Forecasted bv D-fV A „ peoI$?e- ,f.arV°1!19 w,n ®V,t,ry

■and forty-eight Swedes, Including 30 cai head of Sinn Fein, is said to be ^ ept. Or Ag- walk in life, were invited by Lord Bdr-
women and children, have arrived one of the most isolated and inaccess- riculture. kenhead to be present at the dinner,
here by steamship from Russia. fble men hi Ireland. The few visitors including Mr. Lloyd George. Mr. Bon nr

Workmen in the party were unoni- daily received toy him say they are . ™* Law, Mr. Winston Churchill. Secre
mous in saying that it is impossible impressed by the unpretentiousness Washington, Aug. 9.—A three bil- tary for 'Var- several other Cabi
to ^xlst in soviet Russia. Despte the of his surroundings. He is as difficult buabel c'orn croP for the third net mln^st(*rs- Among his fellow pecri=
extravagantly high wages paid they to see, they say, as any big Ameri- tIme 111 tb<1 history of the Unfit d ,x)rtl Birkenhead invited
were insufficient to purchase neces- can political leader. States was forecasted today by the! ^or(^8 Aberdeen. Balfr-ur of Burleigh,
sary food and clothing. The arrivals No person not known to Griffith l)eParlmeut uf Agriculture on the Lorl French Vicercy of Ireland and
included e number of Swedish bolshe- may visit him In his office without ba8is ot conditions existing August i.l Lords Gladstone Iveagh, Lansdowne. 
vist metal workers who, some months previous arrangements made by some- Ina-'mu<-h as August i* the critical i ^ort burn- Montagu and PaTmoor 
ago, set out for Russia amidst the one high in the confidence of Sinn montb tor lbe crop in the great corn!an<1 1Ia'^ represented the Navy 
cheers of their friends. Some of their Fein. The situation is much the same b(,lt ot tbe middle West if is uucer- a!ul tbe Arniy respectively, the Arch- 
countrymen, they Aaid, bad been de- as a stranger attempting an interview taiu whether the promise of a crop bisIl0,> of Carlerbur>*. the Chruch, and 

! tained in Russia against their will. with a cabinet officer at Washington. :ilmoal equal to the enormous ones of Rudvar(1 Kipling, Literature.
The only food ration now distributed. Relieved that the irksome prelim- *912 and 1917 will be fulfill!ed. ^nt of tbe SUPSt8 Was *-#c,r(1 Hals-

the men aaid, is half a pound of bread, ins ries have ended, the stranger is Spring wheat was adversely affect- bury‘ lbe ninetv"<>ne year old pro.ieces- 
Flsh, horsemeat, sugar, butter, tea and taken down a side street, ushered into ed during July, principally by rust sor of Lord ,B,rkenhead on tlie "wool- 
other food can only be obtained they I an un imposing doorway- ami led h- and the production forecast of the sack Prince Albert, who only re
said, through illegitimate trading at two flights of narrow, unpainted steps crop was reduced 29.000,000 bushels cent,y tuok bis' ,n tbe House ot 
incredible prices. A daily Income of to on office. Inside the front door the from a month ago or to a total nr as the DukR or ^ork- accom-
a thousand rubles, one returned work- stranger is confronted with a pine- 262.000,000 bushels. The preliminary ,,anied h,.s , lther- wb“e Mr 1)3vis 
er declared, would not be sufficient to board partition with one small door estimate of winter wheat Drnriiw'H.m 1,1 e Americia,\ Ambassador, one of tii« 
avert hunger. Most Industries have through which he Is taken. He passes was 15,000,000 bushels lamer thm, "u:l'tln*uishetl strangers present at 
practically ceased, it was said, the through a scene familiar in any small- forecast of July, making the con.hi., the ban<luet' f^und bln^ielf ln 
great Putllonv works having closed town newspaper into an uninviting ed crop of winter aud spring wheat company with Lord Bryce and LooG 
months ago after vain attempts to room where Griffith holds forth The onlv 14.000.000 bushels smaller t lal” Brlt,sb Ambassador to
keep It going. furniture consists of a table in the estimated a month ago. The total of Ul* U!1ille<l-^tal^' v

Chancellor Oscar Lundberg, semi- middle of the room and a few chairs. 796.000,000 bushels was predicted h, , A? !5e K nB f' k, b,:1.saat 1,1,1
official representative ot Sweden, said There is no necessity now or has today's report. û ln Lard Cbancellor s right liandt lie was
all foreign legations have been raided there been for many months for Grif- ---------——- - face to face w:t.h his historical fresco
and looted and looked like "stables’’ fill* to surround bis movements with HARVESTERS ST APT by Cape of. ‘The 1)eParturo of the
after having been ln possession of secrecy. It has been stated that a 1,1 1 Mayflower for New England." For
Bolshevist soldiers or sailors. AH of warrant for his arrest is ready but RIOT AT CHAUDIFRF compan> he bau lho lw,elve stained
the members of the party said they many leading Sinn Felners believe ________ _ *■'»»-***. ; g.ass windows containing portraits ol
were 111 as a result of the privations government officials consider him a his prçdecesacrs. famous Kings and
they had experienced. moderating influence and worth more 1 rain Stopped to Give Pa###>n Qu3Cnti of El,g;tind

--------------—»------------ directing the party’s activities than ^ On the very site where the horse-
looked upon as a martyr in jail. 8~r8 Vhance to Get Water shoe tabl<* ?to°d, Charles I., the

Griffith is ts unassuming as his sur- ___Rancarl, "Martyr," wac condemned to be exe-
roundï'nga are unpretentious. To one rxansaCK ^tore. cuted.
who does not express convictions on ------------ "— The Lord Chancellor instructed that
the Irish question and therefore safe- Quebec, Aug. 9.—Last Saturday a the party bv “oharacterized by ex
ty does not have any, Griffith leaves special I. C. R. train pulled In at treme pimi>Wcity’" und treated as an
outstandingly the impression that he Chaudière Curve with six hundred ab8olute'y in,orni:i1 »There were 
has ceased to believe any English gov- harvesters on board going West Thta no 6tate oeren,onies- and no speeches 
ernment In Ireland exists. The one train had «topped, the traveMera not 
Idea left is that the Republican gov- off to drink, as it wiw very hot ther*.
ernment is ruling the country pro- being no water on the train. The
periy but having some difficult with passengers begged far water at the 
an army of occupation and a number different private residences end every
° "Our volunteer* W“ ^,1n* ^ „r,gbt « re. Lacombe. Alta., Aug 9.-kklward
d«r wLre re^,^,™" oYth„nB?H S°“ ,he ^“Srock. « reremed ve,«ra„. was

a Shediac Is rovernmant cnnld nnt »... . * Frechette sti re, tnis was the signal killed and Howard Dickson suffered 
.doctor are Involved in prohibition are organized and respected ant/f®r’aBckto* tbe P?C^’n.^nd 11 a-PPearv a broken right leg and severe bruise 
ceeee brought by County Inspect branc?e, of our gorar!Zenî ^ ^ ^ lW° thoa“nd do<1^ worth of when a Canadian Pacific Railway ^ 
iBelllveau. The oa.««s will be heard Ing .smoothly " said Mr rrifflth u?* ^toIenawiA m,nut^ senger train struck an automibll- i-t
t, c„e Shediac po,loe m.g„tre«e. XrZZZi ““ ^ ^ '° ‘ iSThe'mUCb

Rng along the
FOR BETTER FOR WORSE 

A GORGEOUS PICTUREfuTioral onar

Monctou, N. B., Aug.9. A broken 
tire on one of the trucks of the loco
motive caused the Maritime Express 
from Montreal to leave the rails 
Tidehead. four miles West of Camp--
hellion, about four this morning,| {lu<>stion ,f a better picture has ever 
blocking the main line until sixl )een i:'bown at t-bL popular playhouse, 
o'clock this evening. The engine and 11 is a Powerful story, touiilt around 
live cars, the baggage, mail, express tremendous imiwrtance
and two second class coaches were w®'lch wm Interest every man and 
derailed, but no one was hurt, dnd a- womaD- Tbe story deals with the 
part from the roadbed being torn up ftatus ot...th : nMul wbo ftayed at 
for seme distance and the blocking bo,mo while others went to France 
of traffic for some hours little or no *®Jrfbt- Il( demonstrates in a sym- 
dainage was done. The derailed cars pa‘tibet,c powerful way that the
on the Maritime remained upright. P1811 w,ho stay6(1 nt home may notlhave 
The delayed train reached Moncton ??8n sklcker his neighbor believed 
about five the evening but the line bim to})e‘.but t,baf be may been 
was not reported clear until six as Patriot,llC a,,d of as great an aid 
o'clock. The Hastbound Ocean Limit-' \;3 counry as l,-be man who fought 
ed was delayed two hours, a tempor- m lhe tr®n«les Produced with lavish- 
ary track being built around the dam- ne®f W- , atd a De Mille
aged roadbed to let her through SI1, ' lnc,u<1'ng such favorites as

Elliott Dexter "Gloria Swamscn ; " 
Tom Forman, "Wanda Hawley j* 
Theodore Roberts, "Sylvia Ashton" 
and others. A great picture that 
should be seen to be appreciated. It 
will be shown all this week.

Cecil B. deMiille's gorgeousI masterpiece "For Better, For Worse" 
opened at the Unique yesberdav. It 
proved to be a revelation 1>.0100 TO GET ITIII SOVIET ROSSII THREE BILLION It is a

DOTH SIDES RUDY 
FOR DECISIVE BÏÏÏIE

Many Preliminaries to be 
Gone Through Before Any 
Person is Allowed to Enter 
His Office.

Returning Swedish Workmen 
Say it is Impossible to Live 
There — Food High and 
Hard to Get.

1i

Porta, Aug. 9.—The battle which is 
» expected to decide the fate of Warsaw 

bflti not yet really began, according to 
* / the latest news reaching Paris, but 

* both sides are gathering forces ftor 
the final struggle.

General Haller's newly formed army 
occupies a strongly liLtrenched posi
tion In the fork between the Narew 
and the Bug Rivero, where an army 
is aMe to block the approach upon 
Warsaw of a numeric ally euperior 
enemy as waa demonstrated in the 
Napoleonic campaign of 1807, and dur
ing the Russo Polish war in Util.

!■

TALLEST SOLDIER
DROWNS AT REGINA

DIDN’T KNOW THE
RIFLE WAS LOADED

Stood Six Feet Six Inches and 
W as Known as Tallest Man 
in British Army.

LABOR CANDIDATE
WINS ELECTION

Montreal, Aug. 9.—While having his 
picture taken with some friends at a 
Ahuntsic yesterday, John Hubert 
Falbant was accidently shot by a little 
boy nine years of age, named Willie 
Denis. Falbant wan taken to the 
Hotel Dieu where he died at atx this 
morning. The boy waB playing with 
an automatic rifle which 
at the party. He pulled the trigger 
and the bullet lodged in Falbant’s 
stomach.

U>ndon. Aug. 9.—(By Canadian As- 
result of the 

Norfolk election, consequent 
of Mr. Coxens

Regina, Saak.. Aug. 9.—William J. 
Coles, a constable of the Regina City 
police force, was drowned Sunday 
afternoon e* I*ake Katenewu near 
Fort Qu'Appellti Coles was the tal
lest man in the department, toeing six 
feet six inches fcjgh and joined the 
city police force just one year ago 
today. He served throughout the w-ar 
as a member of the 29th Battalion, 
and was known as the tallest man in 
the British army.

socfitted Press)—The 
South
on the succession 
Hardy, the late memlber. to the Peer
age resulted as follows : —Edwards, 
labor. 8,594 ; Batty. Coalition-Liberal. 
6,476; Roberts, Independent Utoeral 
2,118.

Fifty seven per cent, of the elector
ate voted

he pointed

Mr. Edwards win largely 
identified with the agricultural labor
ers organization, which is very-strong 
in the constituency. He previously 
represented Lincoln in ParliamentIf you don't get your 

paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our aubecribers are not get
ting their paper aa they 
ahould we ahall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, aa we are determined 
that they ahall have the very 
best aervice possible.

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get 6* Habit of Calling up.

ALLEGED MURDERER 
CAUGHT BY POUCE

Until further notice
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
tnree months’ subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of

THEY SELL LEMON
IN MONCTON

Orville Ogle Charged With a 
Particularly Brutal Crime.

Special to Tha Standard
Moncton, Aug. 9.—County Inspector 

peUlvoan recc % !y nwde a aetgure un 
der the ProfitlAlon Act of seventeen 
bottles of lemon extract found In the 
possession of a Fox <frqek merc-homt. 
and claimed. to be bottiled in larger 

! quantities than the Prohibition Act 
! allows. Other merchant* have been 
warned to return their stock of lemon 

,extract to the wholesalers,
A Shediac Hotel and

Victoria, B. C.. Aug. 9.—Orville 
Ogle, alleged murdvrur of Thomas 
Dodd^ a rancher at Mud River, near 
Prince George, has been captured 
after a chase by Provincial Police 
who have been on his trail for the last 
week or ten days. Ogle was caught 
south of (Juesnel in the Clifton po
lice district. He is now held at the 
("linton jail.

The crime with which Ogle will be 
charged was a particularly brutal

N. B.
TRAIN SMASHES

INTO AUTO TRUCK Call,, write or 'phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.)

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

according to the testimony of two 
boys who saw the alleged murder. 
Ogle, who had some difference with 
Dodds, his neighbor, short und then 
clubbed him about the head.

y \...
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